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Measure title: Expansion and diversification of the car-sharing scheme in Venice 

City: Venice Project: MOBILIS Measure number: 9.4.V  
 

A Introduction 

The measure 9.4.V foresees the expansion of the car sharing scheme and differentiation of services 
offered also including corporate car sharing and the introduction of vehicles suitable for customers 
with disabilities. 

A1 Objectives 

• Objective 1: to expand the existing car-sharing fleet by 30%, increasing the proportion of the 
fleet that runs on alternative fuels to 50% through the implementation of a sustainable 
purchasing policy and to reduce the number of private cars in the city by designing and 
demonstrating a corporate car sharing scheme. 

• Objective 2: to increase the diversity of supply and, thus, of target users by introducing vehicles 
suitable for the transport of people with disabilities in the car-sharing fleet and more CNG cars. 

A2 Description 
The measure implementation can be divided into two main set of activities: the expansion of the 
existing car-sharing fleet and the differentiation of services offered by the introduction of vehicles 
suitable for the transport of people with disabilities and the development of the corporate car sharing 
scheme. 

In order to ensure continuing high quality customer service, the expansion of the car sharing scheme 
has been guided by the consultation of the current pool of customers for feedback on preferences and 
performance. The purchasing policy implemented has then been guided by the results of several 
studies defining vehicles suitable for the installation of the car sharing onboard computer system, on 
alternative fuels available and their related performance and the identification of vehicles most 
suitable to adaptation to the needs of customers with disabilities. 

At the same time, the activities regarding the corporate car sharing scheme have included:  

§ refining the business concept for the Corporate Car sharing scheme on the basis of a demand 
analysis of local companies needs;  

§ the further development of the scheme’s current car-sharing software and onboard computer 
technology to allow company and local authority reservation, customer recognition, monitoring 
of movements (particularly for the home/ work car-sharing facility) and customised accounting;  

§ the study of fiscal issues and definition of the tariff system making car sharing convenient for 
business purposes. 

 

B Measure implementation 

B1 Innovative aspects 
The innovative aspects of the measure are related to the following: 
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• New mode of transport exploited: Introduce a new scheme (corporate car sharing and CNG) for 
the car sharing service, reducing the number of private corporate vehicles in circulation, using 
cars with low emissions standards. 

• Targeting specific user groups : Enlarge the innovative car sharing scheme already implemented 
in the City of Venice with alternative fuels and give the possibility to customers with disabilities 
to join it. 

B2 Situation before CIVITAS  
Italy is one of the Europe's most motorized countries. Venice’s peculiarities in the transportation field 
is made up by the juxtaposition of two parts, each of them very well defined and with different needs, 
the mainland with high vehicular traffic density and Island Venice characterised by waterborne 
transport and also by the strong attractiveness of the historical island in terms of tourist activities and 
commuter movement. At the national level, Venice city remains, however, one of the lowest 
motorized Italian large cities1 but suffers like the main Italian urban agglomerations from severe 
traffic -related issues such as noise, pollution and vehicular congestion. 

Advantages of using car sharing services in Venice are quite evident especially in the Venetian 
mainland where vehicles are few and parking facilities scarce and expensive. However, in the 
mainland car sharing is principally an alternative to owning a second car whereas for residents of 
Venice island car sharing is often economically preferable to first car ownership. 

Car Sharing experiences in Italy started with a limited number 
of demonstrative experiments in Bolzano, the province of 
Milan, Naples, Palermo, Turin and Venice. Further projects 
have been implemented with the support of the Ministry of the 
Environment which in 1998 (Decree on Sustainable Mobility) 
financed the incentives to cities willing to participate in the 
development of a common organisational and technological 
approach in order to reduce the initial high start-up costs. The 
cities involved (Bologna, Brescia, Florence, Genoa, Milan, 
Modena, Naples, Palermo, Perugia, Rome, Turin and Venice) 
have founded a specific Italian Car Sharing (ICS) consortium2.  

In Venice, the “car sharing” project was started in 1998 by 
Azienda Servizi Mobilità (ASM S.p.A3.), as a natural corollary 
to its interest in R&D on sustainable mobility. The project was 
initially limited to the Venice Lido. Such a spatially delimited 
area kept experimental costs to a minimum and facilitated the 
implementation and testing phases. In this initial phase 8 
vehicles, all electrically powered, were used: 

§ 3 Fiat Seicento Elettra 

§ 3 Piaggio Porter 

§ 2 Grazia Boxel 

The users, who numbered about 40 included residents and businessmen. The vehicles could be 
collected and left in an automated fashion in 5 strategically distributed points around the island. 
Thanks to this first experiment, which terminated in 2001, the necessary skills were acquired for 
developing a more complex system on the Venetian mainland. 

                                                 
1 Rapporto sullo stato dell’Ambiente 2007  - Comune di Venezia – Assessorato Ambiente 
2 www.icscarsharing.it/ 
3 Azienda Servizi Mobilità - www.asmvenezia.it/ ASM is a joint stock company  
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The car-sharing project was started up on the Venetian mainland in 2000. In 2002 it became part of 
ICS, the national coordination structure. The Venice car sharing scheme was set up with the aim of 
decreasing the use of private vehicles and increasing the use of collective passenger transportation. 
The target of this service is particularly those residents of is land Venice with reduced needs for private 
cars. ASM is part of the national car sharing scheme “Io Guido” promoted by the Ministry of the 
Environment.  

The car-sharing fleet at the beginning of MOBILIS was composed of 22 vehicles - 5 of which run on 
natural gas - which are diversified in order to meet different customer needs (vans, family, small city 
cars) though there were no cars available in the fleet for potential customers with disabilities. At that 
time the scheme served 487 private users in the Municipality of Venice. Before MOBILIS, not even 
the taxis were able to transport the wheelchairs and not all the public buses. 

To use the service, users only have to stipulate a contract where they commit themselves to observing 
all the rules for the use of the vehicles. The vehicles are then used in an automated, self-service 
manner through the use of a microchip card issued to the customer upon signing the contract for the 
system. Each customer is issued with a smart card enabling him/her to use the vehicle s. By placing the 
smart card near a windscreen mounted reader, the car door opens and the car can be used as if it were 
the user’s own property. After its use the car is returned to one of the stations provided for the service 
(collection and return platform). 

Car reservation is made through a call centre (24 hour service) and users must specify when and where 
the car will be picked up and returned afterwards. Thus the system enables users to use vehicles for 
one-way journeys; i.e. users are not obliged to return the car to the station where it was picked up. 

The ASM car sharing technological system is composed of: 

§ A Central System – manages the service, defines contracts, reservations, parking lots; etc. 
The central system is based on client server architecture, in a Windows - Oracle 
environment. 

§ The on-board computer – interface between the central system and the end-user. On board 
computers are connected to the local server and to the call center server. It is equipped with 
a GPS system, an interface with the odometer, other interfaces with car equipment (lockers, 
windows, etc.), and uses GSM communications; 

§ Call center – a 24-hour call centre that carries out booking and trips can be one way as there are 
a number of car sharing stations around the city.  

 

Furthermore, in order to encourage a greater use of the system, the following facilities are reserved to 
car-sharing users: 

§ The opportunity to transit and park in the "Limited Traffic Zones (LTZ)"; 

§ The opportunity to use the preferential lanes and/or reserved lanes within the municipal 
territory; 

§ Free parking in the paying on-street parking places in the mainland city centre (the so-called 
“blue lanes”) and parking areas run by ASM; 
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§ Exemption from car-use restrictions when “alternate license plates” systems are in force in the 
mainland to limit vehicular traffic. 

Five car collection and return points have been defined and made available namely: 

1. Marco Polo international airport (Venice mainland on the lagoon side); 

2. Piazzale Roma parking (main access point to the Venice historical centre); 

3. Viale San Marco (Venice mainland – important artery connecting the lagoon, the San Giuliano 
public green park to the Mestre city centre); 

4. Piazzale Candiani (Mestre centre); 

5. Piazzale Leonardo (Mestre centre). 

As mentioned before, the service allows the user to take the car at one point and to release it at a 
different one (one-way service). This policy of one way service creates some additional costs and 
possibly to an imbalance of car availability at some collection/return points. In addition, a corporate 
car sharing service did not yet exist at the beginning of MOBILIS. The only existing scheme was the 
provision of 2 service cars at piazzale Roma for the ACTV public transport company.  

Fees are based on travel distance and time, and at the beginning of CIVITAS covered maintenance, 
insurance, registration, and fuel. The cost of the service was calculated on the basis of following 
parameters: 

- 2,58 euros VAT included / hour 

- 0,26 euros VAT included per kilometre travelled 

At that time (before 2008) no association dues were requested. The above mentioned costs include 
fuel. 

B3 Actual implementation of the measure 

 
Activities  Description Timing 

Refining the business 
concept for the 
Corporate Car sharing 
scheme  

This activity was based on a demand analysis of local 
companies needs (M 9.4.V-1). 

Relevant correlated activities includes:  

- Definition of a new architecture of the management 
system for car sharing (M 9.4.V-4);  

- Further development of the scheme’s car-sharing 
software and onboard computer technology in order to 
allow company and local authority reservation, customer 
recognition, monitoring of movements (particularly for 
the home/ work car-sharing facility) and customised 
accounting; 

- Study of fiscal issues and definition of tariff system 
making car sharing convenient for business purposes  

February - 
January 2006 
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The expansion of the car sharing scheme has been guided by 
the consultation of the pool of customers for feedback on 
preferences and performance in order to ensure continuing 
high quality customer service (M 9.4.V-2). The purchasing 
policy has been guided by the results of studies defining 
vehicles suitable for installation of the car sharing onboard 
computer system, on alternative fuels available and their 
related performance (in terms of economics, energy and 
environmental efficiency WD 9.4.V-2) and the identification 
of vehicles most suitable to adaptation to the needs of 
customers with disabilities. 

February - 
October 2005 

Report on needs and preferences of the car sharing system 
customers in relation to the types of vehicles offered  

March - June 
2005 

Definition of scheme 
expansion and 
diversification policy: 

Report on relative costs/ benefits (also in environmental 
terms) of vehicles running on alternative fuels  

April -
September 
2005 

Substitution of the 
onboard computer in 
a part of the car 
sharing fleet 

 Feb 2005 - 
October 2006 

Testing of the 
corporate car sharing 
and business/home car 
sharing software 

 February 
2005 - May 
2006 

Introduction of 2 Fiat 
Doblò 1.4 Active 
vehicles modified for 
transport of the 
disabled into the fleet 

 January 2006 

Public tender 
procedure for vehicle 
purchase 

 May 2005 - 
December 
2007 

Purchase of 12 new 
MOBILIS vehicles 
and introduction in 
the in the car sharing 
scheme; 

 May 2005 - 
May 2006 

Report on emission 
savings  

Report on the analysis of emission savings thanks to the 
Corporate and Business/home car sharing schemes and on 
the use and impact of extended car sharing scheme 

December 
2007 

Purchase of 8 new 
MOBILIS CNG 
vehicles equipped with 
on-board computers  

 December 
2007 

Purchase of 2 on-
board computers for 2 
hybrid vehicles  

These hybrid vehicles have been purchased without 
MOBILIS co-financing whereas the on board computers 
have been purchased with MOBILIS co-financing 

December 
2007 
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Introduction of the 2 
hybrid vehicles in the 
fleet  

 January 2008 

Training regarding 
the new system 

 

§ Personnel in charge of administrative work linked to the 
corporate car sharing scheme; 

§ Training for the task of promoting the opportunities 
given by the car sharing service to Local authorities and 
private companies. 

§ Call centre personnel  

October 
2005 - 
December20
07  

B4 Deviations from the original plan 
The deviations from the original plan comprised:  

1. The redirection of other CIVITAS MOBILIS resources, originally destined to fund a CNG 
station for car sharing vehicles, towards the purchase of a further 8 alternative vehicles and 10 
on board computers (2 of them for the 2 hybrid vehicles purchased without MOBILIS co-
financing) cars, is a strategy which ASM decided to adopt in order to respond to the emerging 
priorities. The intention is still that of constructing the CNG refuelling station but over a longer 
time span more in line with the lengthy bureaucratic procedures accompanying the construction 
of such a station.  

2. The budget has been redrafted. 

The reasons for the deviations are the following: 

1. Unexpected administrative barriers, delays and uncertainties for issuing formal authorisations 
have been experienced. Getting the authorisations was the essential prerequisite condition for 
building-up the CNG station. Lack of interest and collaboration from national natural gas 
distributors (in particular ENICHEM) has been also a relevant hindering barrier for achieving 
milestones (milestone 9.4.V-8) on time; 

 CNG cars in the fleet are reliant on the CNG station across the bridge in mainland Venice. The 
current lack of a second CNG station is not a factor limiting the ability of the service to respond 
to the scheme’s users needs. Nevertheless the opening up of a second CNG refuelling station 
would foster the use of alternative fuel vehicles and would cut down on time taken to refuel car 
sharing cars which are currently refuelled on the mainland. To address this issue a cost reduction 
has been offered for users using alternative fuel vehicles and bringing back the car with a full 
tank. However, administrative procedures to obtain all the authorisations needed for 
constructing a new filling station are difficult to obtain due to the low responsiveness of the 
authorities involved. In particular, the lack of collaboration from national natural gas distributors 
has been a significant barrier for achieving the milestone in time. Consequently milestone 9.4.V-
8 cannot be achieved by the end of MOBILIS; 

 However, particularly during peak times, the number of car sharing vehicles available with 
respect to the number of customers was becoming a real factor limiting the ability of the service 
to respond to demand; 

2. The budget has been redrafted to take into consideration a higher than expected degree of 
involvement of professional resources in the company and the shift of financing from the filling 
station to the buying of new CNG cars to include in the fleet and new onboard computers. 
Please note that the total amount of financing requested remains unchanged; 

3. Regarding the corporate car sharing scheme, the recurrent reluctance of companies to convert 
their current business fleet in a shared-use vehicles system has been the main barrier. The 
existence of a business fleet within a public or a private body is a relevant infrastructure barrier. 

The corrective actions undertaken are the following: 
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• The current lack of a second CNG station is not a factor limiting the ability of the service to 
respond to the scheme’s users needs. When up and running, it will cut down on time taken to 
refuel car sharing vehicles which are currently refuelled on the mainland. However, particularly 
during peak times, the number of car sharing vehicles available is becoming a real factor 
limiting the ability of the service to respond to demand. As a result, ASM decided to make the 
purchase of further bi-fuel vehicles a priority. As a consequence, in the Mid-term Report, ASM 
asked to move the budget originally dedicated to the CNG filling station to buy 8 new 
alternative vehicles and 10 new on board computers, 2 of them for 2 hybrid vehicles purchased 
without MOBILIS co-financing. CIVITAS MOBILIS funds contributed to making it possible 
for ASM to respond to emerging priorities. 

The evaluation regarding the emission benefits was carried out by an external expert who has 
previously worked on car sharing and its impacts; the document was delivered in April 2008. 

B5 Inter-relationships with other measures 
The measure is related to other measures as follows: 

No. Measure title Relation 

8.8-V Introducing low impact, access for all waterbuses 
Attention is given to users with 
disabilities  

9.2.T 
Implementation of a new car sharing service linked to 
PT services in Toulouse 

The integrated solution proposed by 
Toulouse (car sharing and PT services) 
has been followed with interest 

5.5-V-B Deployment of CNG buses  Increase the use of CNG fuel  

 
 

C Evaluation – methodology and results 

C1 Measurement methodology 
The evaluation methodology is primarily based on the impact evaluation. 

Evaluation of impacts may be divided in three categories of impacts : 

§ Impact on the use of car-sharing scheme both by citizen and companies; 

§ Impact on mobility for persons with disabilities; 

§ Impact on the environment in terms of pollutant emissions. 

Gender Issues: The measure has also been chosen as a gender sensitive measure. A brief 
questionnaire was produced with the aim of identifying the different needs between male and female 
users in order to promote the service in an efficient and targeted way. On the basis of the analysis 
results, the initiatives to be launched will be identified. The results of the gender analysis have been 
presented in a separate document “the city of Venice Gender report”. Only few results from this study 
will be presented within the impact evaluation. 

In-depth process evaluation: The measure has been chosen for “In-depth process evaluation”. A 
specific document was produced with a in-depth analysis of the process evaluation regarding the 
Venice car-sharing measure. The main consideration and conclusion of the in-depth analysis are also 
reported in section D of this document. 
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C1.1 Impacts and Indicators 
The selected indicators and the reference to the CIVITAS II Common Core Indicators categories are 
presented in the following table. 
 

No Category Sub-
category 

Impact 
Indicators  

Measure 
Unit 

Data 
source 

1 Transport 
System 
 

Fleet 
capacity 

Proportion of alternative fuels vehicles 
in the fleet 

% ASM 

2 Transport 
System 

Rate of use Car sharing fleet mileage (total and per 
car) 
 

km/year 
km/v 

ASM 

3 Transport 
System 

Level of use Number of car-sharing users (or 
number of contracts)   

Annual 
trend 

ASM and 
ICS 

4 Transport 
System 

Level of use Number of companies using car-sharing 
scheme (number of contracts) 

 ASM 
City of 
Venice 

5 Transport 
System 

Network 
capacity 

Number of car collection and return 
points (extension of the scheme)  

 ASM 
City of 
Venice 

6 Quality of 
service 

Service 
Integration 

• Number of vehicles equipped for 
disabled users 

• Users of car -sharing with 
disabilities 

• Rate of use: Vehicle mileage 

Average 
annual km  

ASM 

7 

Transport  

Quality of 
service 

Ease of use Member - Vehicle ratio  ASM and 
ICS 

8 Environment Pollution Emissions Emission savings thanks to the car-
sharing scheme based on the outputs of 
the Working Document 9.4.V-3 

g/km 
kg/yr 

 

9 Economy  Cost Fees Fees and inscription cost € ASM 
ICS 

10 Society  Acceptance Awareness User motivation  ASM  
and City 
of Venice 

Table 1: Selected indicators 

Detailed description of the indicators and  methodologies: 

Indicator 1 (Transport system) - Proportion of alternative fuels vehicles in the fleet 

This indicator on the transport system is a trend indicator based on the vehicle registration data on the 
car fleet provided by ASM at the 31st December of each year considered except for 2008 – data is 
registered until July 2008. The indicator contains an overview  of the share of alternative-fuels cars in 
the fleet. Within this indicator the trend sub-indicators “number of car sharing vehicles” and the fleet 
composition is described. 

Indicator 2 (Transport system) - Car sharing fleet mileage (total and per car) 

This indicator on the transport system is a trend indicator based on the quantitative data on the car fleet 
provided by ASM’s technical office. Car mileage is a relevant indicator of the use rate. The indicator 
may be split in three sub-indicators: (1) total fleet mileage which is the sum of all km covered by the 
fleet in a year, (2) the average car mileage (divided by car categories i.e. alternative fuel cars and cars 
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for disabled people) which is the total yearly mileage divided by the number of cars and (3) the 
average length of trips.  

Indicator 3 (Transport system) - Number of car-sharing users   

This indicator is a trend indicator based on statistical quantitative data on the number of users 
monitored and provided by ASM and ICS (at nationa l level). As the users have to subscribe to the 
service for using the car sharing system, this is the main indicator of the level of use of the car sharing 
scheme at the city level. The indicator also contains an overview of the increase in the number of 
contracts subscribed (as with one contract a second person may be authorized to drive the vehicle, the 
number of users is generally higher than the number of contracts). 

Indicator 4 (Transport system) - Number of companies using the car-sharing scheme (number of 
contracts)  

This trend indicator is based on the data provided by ASM on the corporate car sharing scheme and on 
the number of contracts undersigned by companies and municipalities. 

Indicator 5 (Transport system) - Number of car collection and return points (extension of the 
scheme) 

This indicator is a quantitative indicator that reflects the territorial extension of the car sharing scheme 
and is based on data of car collection and return points, number of parking places offered and 
geographical locations of the platforms provided by ASM. 

Indicator 6 (quality of service) - Vehicles equipped for disabled users (Number of vehicles equipped 
for disabled users - Rate of use: Vehicle mileage) 

This indicator on the quality of the service in terms of vehicles equipped for disabled users is based on 
official vehicle registration reported and provided by ASM. This indicator could also be associated 
with the social impact of the measure since it offers mobility opportunities to disabled customers. The 
indicator may be split into three sub-indicators: number of vehicles equipped for disabled users, 
number of users and the rate of use expressed in  vehicle mileage per year (in km). 

Indicator 7 (quality of service) - Member – to - Vehicle ratio 

This indicator is based on official statistical quantitative data on the number of users monitored and 
provided by ASM and ICS (at the national level). This indicator contains an overview of the car 
availability and on the difference between offer and demand. This indicator is particularly relevant at 
the national scale in order to compare the situation in Venice with other cities in Italy. 

Indicator 8 (environment) - Emission savings thanks to the car-sharing scheme 

The indicator is based on the methodology and the outputs of Working Document 9.4.V-3. The 
indicator contains an overview of the direct benefit in environmental terms of the car scaring scheme 
by quantifying the reduced pollutant emissions derived from the use of CNG powered vehicle fleet. 
Within this indicator, the MOBILIS scenario and BAU scenario are compared in terms of emission 
saving. Data has been collected and compared for the period from 1st of January to 31st of October 
2007. Parameters taken into consideration to evaluate the pollutant emissions are CO, NOx, HC 
(hydrocarbon emissions due to incomplete combustion, a major constituent of particulate matter) and 
CO2 that is strictly speaking a pollutant but is indeed a major greenhouse gas.  

Indicator 9  (economy) - Fees and inscription cost 

The indicartor is based on quantitative economic data provided by ASM on the inscription and 
utilisation cost. Cost for users are based on travel distance and time, and cover maintenance, 
insurance, registration, and fuel. The cost of the service in 2008 has been updated to be in line with 
others ICS cities. An overview of the current ASM car-sharing scheme cost in the ICS Italian contest 
is then provided. 
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Indicator 10 (society) - User motivation 

A complete customer satisfaction survey has not been carried out yet. However within the measure 9.4 
a gender analysis questionnaire has been carried out. In particular customers have been asked to 
specify their main motivations to use the car-sharing scheme. The question was a multiple choice 
question. The surveyed customer was asked to choose between 10 different type of motivation (more 
than one choice possible). The indicator expressed in percent, contains an overview of the primarily 
motivation for using car-sharing. The questionnaire was sent directly by post to their homes, it was 
given to new users coming into ASM contract office, and in the two largest car drop off and pick up 
points. 2088 questionnaires were sent to people’s homes corresponding to the number of addresses in 
the database (companies with more than 1 contract only received 1 questionnaire). The car sharing 
user was asked to place the filled in questionnaire in the boxes available at the same sites. The sample 
was composed of 158 (158 questionnaires were collected ) customers out of a total number of users 
(3875) in that period. 

C1.2 Establishing a baseline 
The baseline situation refers to the “before” situation that is to say before the CIVITAS measure is 
introduced. 

The MOBILIS scenario refers therefore to the following period from month 6 (introduction in the fleet 
of the first new vehicles) until the complete introduction of the new vehicles into the fleet including 
the 2 on-board computers for 2 new hybrid vehicles. 

C1.3 Building the business-as-usual scenario 
ASM states that without MOBILIS they would have only been able to buy a further 8 alternative fuel 
vehicle cars (Opel Zaffira, Fiat Punto and Panda – see table 2:). The implication of the BAU scenario 
is thus that the emissions reductions which CNG powered cars in a car sharing fleet can produce 
would have been much lower as compared to the MOBILIS scenario. This difference is calculated in 
the technical evaluation of the measure. 

The BAU calculation in terms of pollutant emissions is based on Working Document 9.4.V-3. The 
same methodology and assumption are used in order to allow a comparison of the results. Furthermore 
the same period of time is considered for the fleet composition and car mileage and the calculation 
refer to the period 1/1/2007 - 31/10/2007. Within the BAU scenario, the CNG powered fleet would be 
composed of the following vehicles. 

ID Model km 

5 Opel Zaffira 1600 Ecometano 40373 

6 Opel Zaffira 1600 Ecometano 48680 

7 Opel Zaffira 1600 Ecometano 19098 

13 Fiat Punto 1200 Natural Power 826 

14 Fiat Punto 1200 Natural Power 15799 

15 Fiat Punto 1200 Natural Power 33506 

16 Fiat Punto 1200 Natural Power 28234 

18 Fiat Panda 1200 Natural Power 14263 

Table 2: The BAU car-sharing CNG fleet composition and mileage 1/1/2007 - 31/10/2007 

The 8 CNG powered vehicles in the BAU scenario allow a substantial reduction in pollutant emissions 
compared to the equivalent vehicles running on conventional fuel. The emission data are the same as 
reported in Working Document 9.4.V-3. 
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The main assumptions are the following: 

• Car sharing users tend to drive less by changing their mobility lifestyle and by using alternative 
means of transport. Car sharing members through a rationalization of movement, are assumed to 
cover an average of 50% less kilometres. 

• For the reduction in emissions it is assumed that all the users are Euro IV car owners. That is 
therefore the lower emission factors of the CNG vehicles and in reality, the emission reduction 
is clearly much higher (it is considered that in Venice Euro IV cars account for about 15-20% of 
the circulating cars). 

In the BAU, ASM would have bought the two vehicles suitable to the transport of disabled passengers 
due to the demand for such vehicles though this would probably have taken place later. 

C2 Measure results 
The results are presented under sub headings corresponding to the areas used for indicators - transport, 
environment, economy and society. 

C 2.1 Transport  

Indicator 1 - Proportion of alternative fuel vehicles in the fleet 

The service before MOBILIS (baseline situation) was composed of a fleet of 22 vehicles - 5 running 
on natural gas, which are diversified in order to meet different customer needs (vans, family, small 
city cars see table h). There were no cars available in the fleet for potential customers with disabilities.  

ASM reported a significant increase in the number of cars available. The car sharing fleet increased 
from 22 vehicles before MOBILIS to 56 at the end of the project. 34 vehicles have been purchased. In 
four years the car sharing fleet increased by 135% (see figure 1). Before MOBILIS only 5 vehicles 
running on natural gas were available. In 2008, 25 alternative fuels vehicles are available (table 3).  
During the project the share of alternative fuel cars in the fleet increased sharply ranging from 22,7 % 
in 2005 to 44,6 % in 2008. In the same period the proportion of regular fuel vehicles has been reduced 
from 77,3 % to 55,3 % in June 2008. (see figure 1 ). 

The current fleet is composed of 56 vehicles as shown in the table 3.  

Number  Car typology  Characteristics 

3  Mercedes Smart  

15  Fiat Panda  6 are CNG vehicles 

3  Ford Ka  

6  Opel Corsa  

3  Opel Agila  

6  Opel Zafira  CNG vehicles 

10  Fiat Punto  7 are CNG vehicles 

3  Opel Tigra  

2  Fiat Doblò  Vehicles equipped for the safe transport of disabled customers 

1  Fiat Doblò Cargo  CNG vehicles for the transport of material and freight 

2  Fiat 500  

2  Toyota Prius  Hybrid vehicle 

Table 3: Composition of the Venice car sharing fleet 
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Thanks to the MOBILIS co-financing the following cars have been purchased; a total of 20 vehicles: 

- 4 Opel Zafira 1600 Ecometano; 

- 13 Fiat Panda 1.2 Natural Power; 

- 1 Fiat Doblò Cargo 1.4 Natural Power; 

- 2 Fiat Doblò  Active (equipped with the platform for disabled people). 

All of them are equipped with on Board Computers. In addition to that, 2 on board computers have 
been installed for the Toyota Prius (hybrid vehicles). 
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Figure 1: Number of cars within the car sharing fleet 

Indicator 2 - Car sharing fleet mileage (total and per car)The car-sharing fleet annual mileage is a 
relevant indicator of the car use rate. The indicator is divided into two sub-indicators: total fleet 
mileage and average per car mileage. On an annual basis, the total fleet mileage increases from 
457.260 km in 2005 to 1.081.435 in December 2007. In terms of km covered, the car use rate has more 
than doubled in three years. In the same period, the annual mileage of the alternative fuel fleet 
increased greatly ranging from a share of 23,8% (i.e 108.876 km) of the total annual fleet mileage in 
2005 to 45,9 in 2007 (496.608 km – see figure 2) and 49,9 % in 2008 (data at the 31 06 2008). The 
rate of use of the alternative fuel vehicle is becoming similar to that of regular fuel vehicles and that is 
despite the lack of a second CNG refueling station. Considering the average car mileage, the same 
trend is confirmed both yearly and monthly (table 4 and figure 3). The average car mileage increased 
considerably in 2006 and 2007. The increase in the use of alternative fuel vehicles was particularly 
significant in 2006 and is generally higher than the yearly per car mileage of regular fuel vehicles 
(table 4). Car sharing vehicles are used efficiently with an annual car mileage of about 22.530 km in 
2007.  

Trips are usually short and trip features do not change much over years. The average trip time was 3,4 
hours in 2007 and is still about 3,7 hours in 2008. In the same way, a trip with a car-sharing vehicle 
covered, on average, 46,5 km in 2007 and 45,9 km in 2008. 
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Figure 2: Annual car-sharing fleet mileage 

Annual car mileage  
2005 
(km) 

2006 
(km) 

2007 
(km) 

2008 
(6 first months - km) 

Conventional fuel vehicle  17.419 16.446 18.865 9.768 

Alternative fuel vehicle  9.898 28.673 29.212 12.095 

Monthly car mileage  2005 
(km) 

2006 
(km) 

2007 
(km) 

2008 
(km) 

Regular fuel vehicle  
1.452 1.371 1.572 1.628 

Alternative fuel vehicle  
825 2.389 2.434 2.016 

Table 4: Car-sharing vehicle mileage 
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Figure 3: Average monthly car mileage  
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Indicator 3 - Number of car-sharing users 

The indicator is the main indicator of the level of use of the car sharing scheme at the city level. The 
indicator contains also an overview of the increase in the number of members and subscribed 
contracts. As with one contract a second person may be authorized to drive the vehicle the number of 
users is higher than the number of contracts. The success of the car sharing scheme in Venice has been 
shown by a high and constant increase in the number of members (figure 4) exceeding 4600 users in 
June 2008. This has made Venice the first car sharing city in Italy in terms of car sharing users (figure 
5). In 2008, Venice is the Italian city with the highest number of car-sharing users and represents 35% 
of all Italian car-sharing users but with an increasing gap between offer and demand. Car sharing in 
Venice has experienced an acceleration in number of contracts and number of users which has 
exceeded expectations. This gap creates some real difficulties in meeting demand during peak use 
times. As shown in figure 5, the situation is rather critical and ASM should in the near future pursue 
its purchasing policy to keep pace with the growth rate of members.  
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Figure 4: Car sharing users increase 
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Figure 5: Car sharing situation in Italy – referred to march 2008 – source ICS 
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Indicator 4 - Number of companies using car-sharing scheme (number of contracts)  

At the beginning of MOBILIS, ASM started investigating local demand for Corporate Car Sharing 
Services as well as raising awareness through the participation and organisation of initiatives and 
seminars. Feedback was positive particularly from a number of companies and the Province of Venice 
and City of Venice local authorities. ASM has drawn up agreements with some Municipalities in the 
province (Marcon, Mogliano, Mirano, Mira), with IUAV (Venice University’s Institute of 
Architecture) and with the Province of Venice for the use of car sharing vehicles by their employees, 
as service cars and for home-work journeys. These agreements provide particularly advantageous rates 
for the use of the system’s cars; they also provide cars reserved for the exclusive use of the fore-
mentioned bodies, which are charged for the home/office journey at the sole rate of kilometres 
travelled. Some agreements with the City of Venice and with “Veneto Sviluppo” have been 
subscribed: such agreements offer very convenient economic conditions and for the City of Venice 
also, in particular, the exclusive use of some cars. For the purpose of encouraging greater use of the 
system (especially by employees of the organisations subscribing to the system) car collection and 
return points have been set up in Mirano, Marcon, Marghera, Favaro, Carpenedo and in the VEGA 
Technology Park (Marghera). There are corporate car sharing agreements with 9 organisations/firms. 
However this is lower than the foreseen target of 10. For business customers, the main attraction of 
sharing agreements is reduced cost in contrast to the expense of a traditional corporate fleet. However 
it is important to consider that 494 firms have signed up to the regular car sharing service. Firms 
usually prefer to use the regular service which is convenient for occasional use. In particular small 
organisations without a corporate car fleet subscribe to regular contracts instead of specific corporate 
car fleet agreements. 
Indicator 5 - Number of car collection and return points (extension of the scheme) 

The territorial extension of the car sharing scheme was part of the ASM policy to develop the service 
and respond to growth in demand. ASM foresaw a constant expansion of the fleet and its range of 
vehicles, as well as of the network capacity in terms of parking locations. The list of parking facilities 
offered in 2008 by the car-sharing scheme is described in table 5. 13 parking areas are available in the 
city of Venice territory for a total 67 car park plots (excluding the exclusive use parks for 
municipalities and organisations). Seven new car-sharing pickup and collection points have been 
added during the project. The map in figure 6 shows the geographical position of the main car-sharing 
car parks in Venice and the mainland. 

Number4 Car sharing car parks Car capacity 

1 Autorimessa Comunale - A.S.M. S.p.A - Piazzale Roma Venice 31 
2 Park A.S.M. S.p.A. Piazzale Candiani - Mestre - Venice 08 
3 and 8 Marco Polo Airport - Tessera - Venice 05 

4. Piazzale Leonardo da Vinci - Mestre - Venice 04 
5 Viale S. Marco, Mestre 03 
6 Piazzale del Municipio - Marghera - Venice 02 

7 VEGA – Technological Park - via della Libertà - Marghera - Venice 02 
9 Via Triestina - Favaro Veneto - Venice 02 
10 Via Trezzo, 5 - Carpenedo - Mestre - Venice 01 

11 Via Hermada - Mestre - Venice (no one-way) 02 
12 New Hospital Mestre  04 
13 Mestre Railways station (nearby the Bike park) 03 

Table 5: List of the car-sharing car parks 
 
 

                                                 
4 the number corresponds to the parking number in the figure 6 
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Figure 6: Map of the car-sharing car parks. 

Indicator 6 - Number of vehicles equipped for disabled users - Rate of use: Vehicle mileage 

This indicator provides information on the quality of the service in terms of vehicles equipped for 
disabled users. This indicator could also be associated to the social impact of the measure since it 
offers mobility opportunities to disabled customers. Differentiation of services for the access of 
disabled people to car sharing has been provided and 2 new vehicles (Fiat Doblo) for the transport of 
disabled passengers have been added to the fleet in January 2007. To use the service disabled 
customers have to become a member choosing in the contract the specific option “transport for people 
with disabilities”. In this way the call center during the car reservation call is able to select 
immediately the appropriate vehicle. In addition, special rates are offered during the week-end to 
foster the use of the specialized cars. 

The service  has had  significant success with an annual mileage per car in 2006 of about 9.500 km 
(table 6). That result is in line with the annual mileage of the alternative fuel car at the beginning in 
2005. The rate of use of the cars for disabled users as the numbers of contract is growing should 
increase in the near future even if in the first semester of 2008 there is  a slight fall in mileage. 

The success of the system could further stimulate the increase of the fleet and the accessibility for 
persons with disabilities. The increase of use of car-sharing by persons with disabilities demonstrates a 
real need for mobility alternatives for this category. 
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Vehicles equipped for disabled users  31/12/06 30/06/07 31/12/07 30/06/2008 

 - Number of vehicles 0 2 2 2 

 - Number of contracts  0 13 42 50 

 - km covered 0 8.437 18.997 6.730 

Table 6: car sharing services for disabled customers 
 
 

 

Indicator 7 - Member – Vehicle ratio  

This indicator contains an overview of vehicle availability (along with parking facilities). This 
indicator is based on official statistical quantitative data on the number of users monitored and 
provided by ASM and ICS (at the national level). This indicator is particularly relevant at the national 
and international scale in order to compare Venice’s situation with other cities in Italy. 

Vehicle  growth rates slower than membership growth leads to higher member-vehicle  ratios. This 
indicator contains an overview of the car availability and of the increasing gap between the number of 
available cars and the number of users. The indicator shows a critical situation in Venice with current 
ratios (in June 2008) of 83:1 (figure 7). Car sharing in Venice has experienced an acceleration in 
membership5 which has exceeded expectations. This indicator illustrates the current difficulties in 
meeting demand during peak use times. The indicator emphasizes the current necessity that the 
purchasing policy keeps pace with the increase in the number of users.  

The very high Venetian ratio may be explained in part by very limited membership requirements until 
the start-up of the scheme. Until spring 2008, Venice has been the only city in Italian where Car-
sharing membership was free. That free subscription has encouraged potential users to become 
members and to try out the shared-used vehicle system. The very high Venetian ratio may be ascribed 
to the existence of a relevant proportion of inactive members that use the service as a sort of “mobility 
insurance”. The introduction of an annual member fees should decrease the number of inactive users. 

According to ICS data, the Italian average ratio is approximately 27:1. Which is rather high. 

                                                 
5 That might be also due to the fact that membership was free 
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Figure 7: Member - Vehicle ratio at the national scale  

C2.2 Environment 

Indicator 8 - Emission savings thanks to the car-sharing scheme based on the outputs of Working 
Document 9.4.V-3 

The use of CNG vehicles instead of petrol fuelled vehicles allows emission savings in the order of ca. 
20-30% for CO2 and CO and far greater for HC and NOx (from 40% to 90%). The emission reduction 
within the MOBILIS scenario considering both the benefits of CNG vehicles and reduced mileage due 
to changed mobility habits can be quantified in at least 113t/y of CO2, 259 kg/y of CO, 29 Kg/y of 
NOx and 27 kg/y of HC (Table 7 - see for more details the Working Document 9.4.V-3).  

Within the BAU scenario such benefits in terms of emissions reduced is in the order of 34t/y of CO2, 
40,5 kg/y of CO, 10 Kg/y of NOx and 8,2 kg/y of HC as shown in the table 7. If the CIVITAS 
measures were not introduced, the benefits in term of emission reductions would then have been much 
lower.  

The comparison between the MOBILIS scenario and the BAU scenario in term of emission reductions 
is presented in the table 8. The results estimate a benefits thanks to the MOBILIS measure of about 
79t/y of CO2, 218 kg/y of CO, 19 Kg/y of NOx and 18,8 kg/y of HC. 

Pollutants Emissions with the 
MOBILIS scenario

Emissions under BAU 
scenario

Units

CO2 113 34 t/year 

CO 259 40,5 kg/year 

NOx 29 10 kg/year 

HC 27 8,2 kg/year 

Table 7: Emission reduction with MOBILIS and BAU scenario considering both  
the benefits of CNG vehicles and reduced mileage due to changed mobility habits. 
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Pollutant emission reduction MOBILIS vs BAU scenario Units 

CO2 79 t/year 

CO 218,5 kg/year 

NOx 19 kg/year 

HC 18,8 kg/year 

Table 8: The benefits of the MOBILIS project in terms of pollutant emission reduction 

C2.3 Economy 

Indicator 9 – Fees and inscription cost 

Fees are still based on travel distance and time, and cover maintenance, insurance, registration, and 
fuel. The cost of the service in  2008 has been changed and is currently calculated on the basis of 
following parameters: 

- 2,58 € VAT included / hour 

- 0,35 € VAT included per kilometre travelled 

Furthermore in 2008 an annual association fee of 50€ has been introduced. In fact Venice was the only 
ICS city member without a membership fee (see table 9). The introduction of the fee brings Venice in 
line with the other italian car-sharing cities. In addition, with the annual fee, the reduction of users that 
do not actually use the system will be reduced. ASM will use the fee to deter unnecessary applications 
and improve further service efficiency. Venice car-sharing scheme remains however one the cheaper 
in Italy respect to other ICS cities with fixed hourly and mileage cost (figure 10). In addition Venice 
has no membership fees. In fact other cities generally have a membership fee (at the fist subscription) 
and an additional annual fee. 

Cost  (€)                City Venice Florence Genoa Bologna Milan 

Annual Fee 50 € 120 € 180 € 80 € 110 € 

Hourly Cost 2,58 € 2,05 - 2,601  € 0,93 - 3,411 0,5 - 2,801, 3 € 1 - 2,601, 3 € 

Km cost 0,35 € 0,29 - 0, 652  € 0,24 - 0,472 € 0,20 - 0,502 € 0,28 - 0,702  € 
1) Fees vary according to the type of car selected  
2) Fees vary according to the distance travelled (reduction are offered above a threshold – generally 100 and 300 km) 
3) Fees vary according to the travelling time (during the day – during the night – during week-end) 
 

Table 9: Cost of the main Italian car sharing cities - source ICS 

C2.4 Society 

Indicator 10 - Car sharing users’ motivation The questionnaires were distributed to all car sharing 
service users and 158 questionnaires were collected. The questionnaire was sent directly by post to 
their homes, it was given to new users coming into ASM’s contract office, and in the two largest car 
drop off and pick up points. 2088 questionnaires were sent to people’s homes corresponding to the 
number of addresses in the database (companies with more than 1 contract only received 1 
questionnaire). The car sharing user was asked to place the filled in questionnaire in the boxes 
available at the same sites. 
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The main result is that the motivation is primarily economical (44,3% of respondents). The main 
motivation of surveyed users is linked to economic savings offered by the car sharing system. In fact, 
car sharing schemes are an economically convenient solution providing greater mobility at substantial 
savings for people who do not drive everyday. In particular for limited uses, the legal costs of 
ownership alone (road tax, insurance, parking, maintenance) make it more convenient to opt for the 
shared-use vehicle system rather than buying a car. 

Other motivations for the use of the car sharing are linked to circulation and parking facilities (41,8%), 
to the possibility of avoiding problems related to the possession of a personal vehicle (41,1 %) and 
ecological-based (27.2%) – see figure 8. In fact, in Venice, city circulation and parking facilities 
offered by the car sharing scheme are relevant: opportunity to transit and park in RTZs (Restricted 
Traffic Zone), opportunity to use the reserved bus lanes, free parking in the paying parking places in 
the mainland city centre (the so-called “blue lanes”) and parking areas run by ASM and exemption 
from car-use restrictions when “alternate license plates” systems are in force to limit traffic. As 
regards the possibility of avoiding problems related to the possession of a personal vehicle, though the 
car sharing system allows users to avoid responsibilities associated with private car ownership it not 
possible to say whether these motivations refer to the fiscal and administrative reasons or to technical 
issues such as car maintenance activities. 27,2% of the surveyed customers have selected the 
ecological-based motivations. We can therefore conclude that either the population is not yet aware 
enough of environmental benefits or however, has economic and practical reasons as their priority. It 
is also true that ASM, in promoting the service has always insisted on the practical nature of the 
system. The peculiarity of the Venetian situation should also be considered: parking on island Venice 
is very limited and very expensive compared to other cities. In addition, it is worth noticing that 67,1% 
of the respondents within the survey are car sharing members for more than one year. That is to say 
that they should be aware of the presence of a CNG car fleet. A specific information campaign on the 
advantages for the environment of using the CNG vehicles could be effective by targeting firstly the 
new customers. 

0 25 50 75 100

Economic based

Linked to circulation and parking facilities

To avoid problems linked to the possess of a personnal vehicle 

Ecological-based

To use different car types

Linked to the disabled transport facilities

To park at Piazzale Roma (main Venice entrance) 

To have an additional car

To avoid parking problems 

Figure 8: Car sharing customers motivations (% - more than one choice possible) 

C2.5 Further considerations 

C2.5.1 Gender issues 

The measure has been chosen as a gender sensitive measure within the MOBILIS project and a gender 
analysis has been carried out. The complete results of the gender analysis are presented in the 
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document “the city of Venice Gender report”6. Only the main conclusions from this study are 
presented in this section. 

As a background information, in May 2008, there were about 4.468 users of the Venice car sharing 
system of whom 2.672 are men, 1.266 are women and 530 are firms (figure 9). In order to provide a 
better understanding of the characteristics of car sharing customers in relation to gender issues, a brief 
questionnaire was developed made up of 14 questions. The questionnaires were distributed to all car 
sharing service users. Questionnaire collection remained open from May to November 2007. 158 
questionnaires were collected out of a total number of users of 3.875 in that period. 

 

60%28%

12%

men women firm

 
Figure 9: Breakdown of car sharing users 

The typical car sharing user in Venice can thus be described as follows. He is male, between the age of 
30 and 45, is married/partners(75,9% of the sample) with children (66,5%) and has his own car as well 
as uses car sharing (59,5%). 74% of the responses are from men and 26% are from women. It 
therefore adequately, though not perfectly, represents total service users. Private car sharing users in 
Venice are 67,9% men  and 32,1% women. Car sharing is mostly used for family related and leisure 
activities (55,7%). Women are more frequently light users and use the car sharing service more for 
leisure related activities (43,9% vs 34,2%) and to run errands (39% vs 37,6%). Men use it more for 
work (45,3% vs 36,6% of women) and for activities related to family management (51,3% vs 43,9% of 
women). In 86,7% of the cases it is the person who has signed the contract who actually uses the 
service.  

Regarding women needs, an increased network of the service (more pick up and drop off points) is the 
improvement most requested by both men and women (36,1%). However, in addition to an increase in 
pick up and drop off points, women mainly want (1) availability of bigger cars, minibuses (9,8%), (2) 
the possibility of carrying animals (7,3%), (3) the possibility of booking further in advance (7,3%) and 
(4) greater availability of cars in general (4,9%). Women are not particularly interested in accessories 
apart from the stereo (7,3%) and do not  feel the need for satellite navigators or GPS which men 
instead foresee as interesting (4,3% vs no mention on the part of women). 

These indications about potential improvements requested by car sharing users are undoubtedly useful 
to ASM. About 1/3 of the sample does not make any suggestions. However, it should be taken into 
account that more than 50% of those who do not respond are men and may therefore prefer not to 
express themselves on women’s needs. In any case, women are seen to be more interested in the 
practical aspects of the service while men give more importance to car accessories/equipment 
(automatic vs manual, GPS etc). Eventually as seen before, economic and practical reasons prevail 
over environmental reasons for using the service: this is true for both men and women in the same 
proportion.  

The survey has been useful in confirming that the City of Venice users profile is similar to that 
elsewhere. It also shows that more men than women sign up to the scheme, though as many of the 
users are married and use car sharing for family related activities, women are benefiting from the 
service. The analysis has, of course, highlighted certain weaknesses in the questionnaire and survey 
method. It would have been helpful to have an indication through the questionnaire of customer’s 

                                                 
6 to get a copy of the gender  report please send an email to relintve@comune.venezia.it 
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satisfaction though this will come out in the study which ASM is currently carrying out. It would also 
have been helpful to know if car  sharing users live in island or mainland Venice and check this data 
against those car sharing users who have their own car. 

Unfortunately, though indicative and useful, the differences between men and women are often not 
statistically significant given the characteristics of the sample and number of cases. It is possible that 
asking people to fill it in on their own rather than with a facilitator reduced the number of responses. 
Should such an activity be repeated, it would be better if interviews were used. Though not statistically 
significant, the answers received can still be valuable to ASM though more with regards to improving 
the service in general rather than specifically targeting women as potential future users. The 
questionnaire results suggest that men and women have different ideas on what they would like to see 
improved. In addition to taking into consideration the feedback from male and female users when 
investing in improvements of the system, there is an opportunity for ASM to specifically target women 
(communication campaign, etc ) in order to increase the number of women availing of the service. One 
of the possibilities currently being considered is the creation of specific gadgets with information on 
car sharing to be distributed through informal channels to women in places such as gyms or 
hairdressers or women’s clothes shops on a specific day. 

C2.5.2 Further consideration 

According to international research and experience, each car-sharing vehicle is estimated to take 10 to 
15 privately owned vehicles off the road. For Venice that represents  from 560 to 840 cars off the road. 
It is important to note however, that these numbers are speculative and can range significantly. 

Reduction in Vehicle Ownership: The major potential benefit of car-sharing is the reduction in private 
vehicle ownership by members. By providing access to an occasionally used vehicle, members may be 
able to get rid of their under utilized car, or a second or third car in their household, or forego the 
purchase of a new car. 

Reducing vehicle ownership has several subsequent benefits, all of which are difficult to quantify at a 
local-regional scale, but existent nonetheless. One key effect is reduced parking needs. With every 
vehicle removed, there is reduced parking demand, which translates into less parking.  

C3 Achievement of quantifiable targets 

No. Target Rating 

1 
The Corporate Car Sharing Scheme’s objective is to sign agreements with 10 companies for 
approximately 15 cars (minimum Euro IV) by the end of 2005 and to sign up the same 
number of firms for the same number of cars in 2006.  

ØØ7  

2 
To reach 1.000 users of the car sharing scheme by the end of 2006 and permit people with 
disabilities to be customers of this  service. 

ØØØ   

3 

The objective is to expand the existing car sharing fleet by 30%, increasing the proportion of 
the fleet that runs on alternative fuels to 50% through the implementation of a sustainable 
purchasing policy and to reduce the number of private cars in the city by designing and 
demonstrating a corporate car sharing scheme. 

ØØØ  

NA = Not Assessed 0 = Not achieved Ø=Substantially achieved  
ØØ= Achieved in full  ØØØ= Exceeded 

                                                 
7 The target is considered fully achieved as ASM has drawn up agreements with 9 large organizations for the use of its 
vehicles by their employees and 494 agreements with firms for the corporate car-sharing business option. 
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C4 Up-scaling of results 
The measure already concerns the whole territory of Venice city. However ASM foresees to further 
increase the number of vehicles (both for conventional and alternative fuelled) to respond to user 
needs and will focus efforts to increase the fleet capacity and availability in order to keep pace with 
the constant increase in contracts and users. 

C5 Appraisal of evaluation approach 
The evaluation methodology takes into account the main aspects of the impact of the expansion of the 
car sharing scheme and the differentiation of services offered in Venice, also including corporate car 
sharing and the introduction of vehicles suitable for drivers with disabilities in the transport system, 
the environment and society. 

A weakness in the evaluation approach is the lack of surveys on car sharing members satisfaction for 
Venice. 

In terms of impact, it might be interesting to explore the Mobility benefits in terms of access to greater 
mobility. Mobility benefits imply that people gain access to greater mobility. In particular, people who 
previously had no car become able to participate in activities they could not participate in earlier.  

C6 Summary of evaluation results 
Car sharing in Venice has experienced an acceleration in the number of contracts and number of users 
which has exceeded expectations. The service became increasingly appealing to the public as more 
cars and more collection and return points were made available. However a critical situation emerged 
considering the difficulties in meeting demand during peak use times. Satisfying demand for cars has 
become a priority for ASM. The car sharing system in Venice is dynamic and well organised and 
ASM has a proactive approach in responding to demand (increasing the number of cars available) and 
to preferences (new cars co-financed by MOBILIS were bought on the basis of indications emerging 
from focus groups held with users). At the city level car sharing emerged as a niche transport 
alternative, which complements an efficient public transport system and other measures to bring about 
modal shift. 

All the measure activities have been successfully completed except milestone 9.4 V-8 “Installation of 
the CNG filling station”. In fact since the CNG filling station can no longer be constructed during the 
MOBILIS timeframe, its budget has been used to purchase 8 new CNG vehicles equipped with on-
board computers and 2 on-board computers for 2 new hybrid vehicles (the hybrid vehicles was 
purchased without MOBILIS co-financing). In this way ASM started experimenting with hybrid 
vehicles. 2 new hybrid vehicles has been co-financed with national funds while MOBILIS has co-
financed the purchase of their on board computers. 

The key results of the measure include: 

• In terms of fleet mileage, the car use rate has more than doubled in three years 2005 – 2007; 

• 18 alternative fuel vehicles have been added to the fleet as a result of MOBILIS; 

• Car sharing users became used to alternative fuel vehicles and they use indifferently both 
vehicle types; 

• 2 new vehicles for the transport of disabled passengers have been added to the fleet as a result of 
MOBILIS; 

• There are corporate car sharing agreements with 9 organisations/firms and 494 firms signed up 
to the car sharing service; 

• The measure has exceeded its expected results as there are there are 1.864 contracts in force and 
4.468 users (May 2008) (valid member cards). The disabled passengers cars are used regularly. 
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Benefits in term of emissions  can be quantified in at least 113 t/y of CO2, 259 kg/y of CO, 29 Kg/y of 
NOx and 27 kg/y of HC.  

Increase of transport accessibility for disabled people. The car sharing scheme represents a valuable 
opportunity to improve transport accessibility for people with disabilities. 

Regarding the car sharing members motivation for using the scheme it emerged clearly that economic 
reasons prevail over environmental reasons.  

Other wider benefits are represented by a decrease in car spaces used and by the lower number of cars 
circulating in the city territory. Further research would be necessary to explore the influence of the CS 
scheme on the users’ lifestyle and mobility habits and the environmental benefits in terms of lower 
traffic and parking congestion. 

 

D Lessons learned 

D1 Barriers and drivers 

D1.1 Barriers 
Unexpected administrative barriers, delays and uncertainties for issuing formal authorisations have 
been experienced. Getting the authorisations was the essential prerequisite condition for building the 
CNG station. Lack of interest and collaboration from national natural gas distributors (in particular 
ENICHEM) has been also a relevant hindering barrier for achieving the milestone (milestone 9.4.V-8) 
in time. As a result, it was agreed in an amendment that MOBILIS funds would be dedicated to the 
purchase of new vehicles. 

CNG cars in the fleet are reliant on the CNG station across the bridge in mainland Venice. The current 
lack of a second CNG station is not a factor limiting the ability of the service to respond to the 
scheme’s users needs. Nevertheless the opening up of a second CNG refuelling station will foster the 
use of alternative fuel vehicles and will cut down on time taken to refuel car sharing cars which are 
currently refuelled on the mainland. To address this issue a cost reduction has been offered for users 
using alternative fuel vehicles and bringing back the car with a full tank. However, administrative 
procedures to obtain all the authorisations needed for constructing a new filling station are difficult to 
obtain due to the low responsiveness of the authorities involved. In particular, the lack of collaboration 
from national natural gas distributors has been a significant barrier for achieving the milestone on 
time. Consequently milestone 9.4.V-8 cannot be achieved by the end of MOBILIS.  

However, particularly during peak times, the number of car sharing vehicles available with respect to 
the number of customers is becoming a real factor limiting the ability of the service to respond to 
demand. 

Regarding the corporate car sharing scheme, the recurrent reluctance of companies to convert their 
current business fleet in a shared-use vehicles system has been the main barrier. The existence of a 
business fleet within an organisation may be considered as an infrastructure barrier. There is also a 
psychological barrier as with the car-sharing scheme the employees have the feeling to be controlled 
by the system (as the car trips are recorded). For business customer car-sharing agreements, the main 
attraction is reduced cost in contrast to the expense of a traditional corporate fleet. It was expected that 
economic reasons would have helped more for the success of the corporate car sharing scheme. 
However, the fact that 494 firms signed up to the regular car sharing service suggest that small size 
companies usually prefer to use the regular service which is convenient for occasional use.  
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D1.2 Drivers 

D1.2.1 At national level 

National policy addressing car sharing issues (in particular the decree law of the 27th march 1998 
related to sustainable mobility in urban areas) made the promotion easier for the cities and the 
integration of the car sharing scheme within the public transport planning. Financial aid during the 
start-up period, and incentives in favour of car sharing have been important to the success of car 
sharing. Italy defined a national policy in 1998 including a 9 million € programme to strengthen car 
sharing. These activities are collated in the ICS (Iniziativa Car Sharing - Italian Car Sharing Service). 
Car sharing vehicles have special rights, e.g. they are able to use public transport lanes, may enter 
Limited Traffic Zones or park for free. 

A relevant particularity of the Italian C.S experience is that the national car sharing service is centrally 
managed by ICS, a federative structure promoted and supported by the Ministry of the Environment to 
develop a coordinated and integrated policy at the national level. ICS is a national coordination 
structure gathering the main Italian cities to set up local car sharing services, managed by different 
local companies but integrated in a unitary operational scheme. This ensures interoperability and helps 
to define common standards in terms of quality, corporate image and user procedures. This also helps 
to improve integration with public transport. The local organisations themselves remain independent 
from one another and often linked to the municipality. This helps to generate a base demand and to 
establish intermodal integration. 

In this context in 2000 the Italian Minister of the Environment introduced an incentive of € 800.00 for 
anyone scrapping their personal car to become a car sharing user: the contributions are paid via the 
ICS. The incentive is aimed at anyone scrapping a car registered before 31-12-2000 and involves a 
bonus to be used within two years to cover costs relating to kilometric consumption only. The 
introduction of this contribution further boosted the use of the service and will be proposed again in 
2009. 

D1.2.2 At the local level 

The Venetian C.S scheme has undoubtedly taken advantage of the national-level drivers for C.S 
development. However, at the local scale some significant initiatives and activities have worked as 
local drivers. 

Infrastructure obstacles to car sharing generally concern access to proper parking facilities in the cities 
and the lack of public transport alternatives. One of the factors of success in Venice was the 
appropriate integration of car sharing in local traffic planning and close cooperation with the public 
traffic system and the development of parking facilities (park & ride car park) and car-sharing 
platforms. The fact that ASM is the city of Venice Mobility agency (public limited company) has 
made this integration easier. 

The ASM policy of car-sharing development and expansion has been appropriate. The continuing 
increase in the number of customers permitted a constant expansion of the fleet and its range of 
vehicles, as well as of the network capacity in terms of parking locations. Regarding the range of 
vehicles, car sharing members can choose the most suitable vehicle for their every need; e.g. a car for 
city use as the Ford Ka, for people carrier for family outings such as the Opel Zafira, a convertible for 
fun as the Opel Tigra, and the Fiat Doblò Cargo for moving heavy loads.  

In addition to fostering a greater use of the system, the following facilities have been reserved for car-
sharing users: 

• The opportunity to transit and park in "Restricted Traffic Zones (RTZ)"; 

• The opportunity to use the  preferential lanes and/or reserved lanes within the municipal 
territory; 

• Free parking in the paying parking places in the mainland city centre (the so-called “blue 
lanes”) and parking areas run by ASM; 
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• Exemption from car-use restrictions when “alternate license plates” systems are in force to limit 
traffic.  

Regarding the Corporate Car Sharing Scheme, specific agreements with other administrative bodies in 
the Province offer particularly advantageous rates for the use of the system. In particular some cars are 
reserved for the exclusive use of the fore-mentioned bodies, paying the home/office journey at the sole 
rate of kilometres travelled. With the aim of encouraging greater use of the system (especially by 
employees of subscribing organisations) car collection and return platforms have been set up in many 
Municipalities in the Province. 

ASM has committed itself to support the car sharing service organizing many promotional activities. 
In particular, ASM has produced and distributed an informative map showing all the alternative 
mobility possibilities available in the mainland to local newspapers and during the European Mobility 
Week initiatives in Venice (the map is also downloadable in pdf format on the website – see Annex 1). 

As CNG cars in the fleet are reliant on the single CNG station across the bridge in mainland Venice, to 
foster the use of alternative fuel vehicles, ASM offered a financial incentive for those using CNG 
vehicles: cars brought back with a full tank are given a cost reduction. 

Differentia tion of services for the access of disabled people to car sharing. To use the service disabled 
customers may have to become a member choosing the specific service “transport for people with 
disabilities”. In this way the call center during the car reservation call is able to select immediately the 
appropriate vehicle. In addition special rates are offered.  

D2 Participation of stakeholders  
Lack of interest and collaboration from national natural gas distributors (in particular ENICHEM) has 
been the main hindering barrier for achieving milestone 9.4.V-8  in time. This lack of participation has 
create a deviation in the measure implementation; 

The city of Venice has been a key partner in supporting the measure; 

Trade associations with specific guilt have been involved in order to help adapting and re-
homologating the vehicles (Fiat Doblo) for the transport of the wheelchairs; 

All the association of disabled people of the city have been involved. All have supported the project 
and helped in disseminating the information to the disabled customers.  

D3 Recommendations 
• Customer satisfaction survey: In order to improve the service and to promote its use in an 

appropriate manner a comprehensive survey on the acceptability/satisfaction of the users 
regarding the car sharing services should be conducted at the city level including an in-depth 
research of the customers needs including disabled persons and their families. ASM is 
producing such a questionnaire for autumn 2008. 

• Customer potential: By questioning potential users (people not yet customers) it would also be 
possible to estimate the level of interest in car sharing and the potential of growth at the 
local/regional level. There certainly is a great deal of potential for development in the field of 
combined mobility in which car sharing is the decisive key. That would greatly help the C.S 
managers in defining the future development policy and planning further activities and 
infrastructures.  

• As regards the impact on mobility behaviour of users, it might be interesting to explore in the 
future the proportion of customers who give up owning their own car to join the car sharing 
scheme in Venice. In fact international experience suggests considering this factor as one of the 
main impacting factors on mobility behaviour changes. 
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• A specific website could be dedicated to the Venice car sharing system (currently a dedicated 
section and some web-pages are included in the ASM website: www.asmvenezia.it) to better 
inform current and potential customers. The car sharing website could emphasize the economic 
convenience of the system (for example as financial savings of car sharing are often not fully 
recognized, an easy-to-use on-line calculator on the economic savings – cost per km of the 
personal vehicle versus the car sharing vehicle - could be included), the advantages for the 
environment in terms of emissions along with facilities and the dedicated fleet for disabled 
customers. 

Some further recommendations are: 

§ Integrate as much as possible car sharing into local traffic plans and collaborate with the public 
traffic system and mobility services; 

§ Provide financial-based incentives for car owners who scrap their car in favour of car sharing; 

§ Make an intensive information effort towards the public (awareness rising), potential users 
(publicity) and companies (and in particular Mobility Managers); 

§ Further analysis of any infrastructural and behavioural obstacle. 

D4 Future activities relating to the measure 
• The car sharing service in Venice has already met with relevant success and in order to make this 

service more competitive versus private car ownership, it is necessary to continue adapting the 
range of services to meet customer requirements. A customer-oriented solution needs to be found 
for each mobility requirement, regardless of the location or time of day concerned. Satisfying 
demand for cars has become a priority for ASM, particularly considering the difficulties in 
meeting demand during peak use times. ASM will focus efforts to increase the fleet capacity and 
car availability in order to keep pace with the constant increase in contracts and users. 

• Efforts will also be made to continue to integrate car sharing in local traffic planning as an element 
of the inter-modal transport system. In order to foster combined mobility public transport services 
need to be made more flexible and convenient, as well as more comprehensive. It is important that 
car sharing itself becomes perceived as a relevant mobility alternative and as a flexible scheme 
offering access to a car anywhere and any time. To do that, ASM will keep on organizing 
promotional activities on alternative mobility possibilities available in the mainland and on the 
littoral. 

• The CNG filling station will be built in the near future, even if not with the MOBILIS funding 
support. 

• Near futures activities also include the opening up of a car collection and return platform at the 
Lido island.  


